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(This in tho place *^horo I had a little poem - sorry to have to or.it it, 
but I had to retype the first two pages of this issue of the CRY and here 
is tho only place I have to tender you ny apologies for sending out a Cry
in this condition— ----------------- There just simply isn’t tine to retype all twelve of

‘cthe^rtenci 1 s and I think root of tho rest of the pages are intoll-iyi'blo - 
if no'tvx’u^te no a letter and I’ll try to tell you what you mi 
apologizo^^^pH thoso nice letters included, I’m sorry as 
they turned* St out.
for 
know thax • * Vft ’B

:ly° you .an

so

a special Cry

I

ually runs the
already for tho Holidays??

Oo n
-0 < 1 diAn,t7/n the follow that us-
' 0 nineo had gone hone

and another boy substituted.
SINCERE GOOD WISHES

Lots of nows this tine, but Ye Oide Correspondinge Sc ere tar io is hard put to
(no kiddingj)get it all do'Tn. Things have boon happening so fast and furiously ___ ________

that it proves hard to keep up with then at all, let alone sort then out and get 
then on paper in their proper order.

First of all, THE NAMELESS ONES hero in Seattle were not only nameless — ne 
nere honeless for a while, too. When the Security Officers at the Health Sciences 
Building on the Canpus finally got around to issuing passes to persons who night 
have sone business in that building after hours, they took one look at us and cried, 
’’•That the Hock a.re THEY doing hero?” or words to that effect... After examining our 
noble aims and lofty purposes ri th a slightly cool eye, they decided that laudable 
as we night be, no had bettor moot elsewhere, whore our nameless condition wouldn’t 
bo so noticeable. Sooo, there wo wore, out in the wintry cold, so to speak.

7e voted a thanks to .Mr, Alderson Fry for sheltering us so long, then looked 
around for another plo.ee to noct. Inasmuch as the Campus had already oroved conven
ient, some of the U students proposed that they form themselves into a Student acti
vity. This would enable then to secure a regular meeting place on the Campus, con
tinued access to the Univ, film library, nnd give sone additional advantages in ob
taining University material for our programs.

President Phil Barker wont into the natter with U officials and found that the 
latter wore willing, and a University Branch of tho NaMFLESS ONES was formed. This 
organization consists of. University students nnd faculty only, but they are permitted 
to invite non—campus NAMELESS ns guests or ’Associate Members’. They will have to 
elect their own officers from among themselves, bo accountable to the University for 
their own finances, ob<y regulations in the matter of advertising and otherwise con
form: to a SU J policies, but, so far ns THE Nai ©LESS as a. whole are concerned, thoso 
regulations will not affect us and we can continue to meet on the campus, enjoy the 
excellent programs, listen to visiting speakers, and fill up on coffee, ton and con
versation as before.

There will probably bo a few bugs to bo ironed out, particularly with rospoct to 
the duplication of officers, but since our present President and Secretary are both 
University students they enn function for both groups satisfactorily (from the UniVi 
standpoint) until the next elections, and by that time probably we will have a bettor 
idea of how this experimental ’’Branch” business will work out/

President Phil Barker laid the invitation before THE NaMELESS at tho last 1950 
meeting, held in the wolf Den Book Shop (with an adjournment to Manning’s till the 
’’wee sma’ hours") and it was voted that we accept the University Branch’s offer and 
use their meeting place and thoir facilities for the tine being*
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Thr f-rs1 tangible result of this formation of a University Branch'as a Student 
Activity was the co-sponsorship of the Instructional Materials Center in securing v,he 
filn "THIxTGS TO OOMS” which is based on H. G. Uelis’ "The Shape of Things to Cone” 
and is a. 95 minute full length film. Those who have seen it say it is really a. super 
dooper stf movie, with Raymond Massey and Sir Cedric Hardwick. The plan is to show 
it at the January 17 meeting and to charge 50# admission. This will cover the cost* 
of renting the film ($17.00) (we hope) and the profits, if any, will bo split between 
the Instructional Materials Center and the University Branch Nameless to enable then 
to open a. bank account of their own.

Our first meeting of the new year will bo held January 3 at the Hub — Ye Oide
Correspond!nge Sec. has been delegated to send out a scouting party, locate ye Hub,
and draw up an appropriate nap. All Ye Sec. knows at present is that it is somewhere
on the Campus — and that’s a nighty big Campus.’ At the Jan. 3 neeting, plans will
be discussed for selling tickets to "THINGS TO COMB” and it is hoped that we can work 
out sone arrangement for selling admissions in advance - each NAMELESS ONE leaping 
at their friends and relatives, holding then down, and extracting fourbits before 
turning then loose. If we sell(j) enough admissions so that the hall won’t hold all 
the people at once, Les Mangiantini says we can show it twice. Also, it will be pos
sible to pay at the door in case we didn’t get an admission in advance, but however 
we do it, if the boys are advancing $17 for the picture, we’d better show up and see 
it! * ‘ * * ♦ ♦

♦ • ♦ *
And now for news of note throughout fandom in general. I suppose most of you 

have already heard that Dimension X, NBC’s venture into stf, is in danger of folding. 
NBC officials are undecided as to its popularity, and would like letters on the sub
ject. A penny postcard will do — all you need to say is something like, ”T./here’s 
Dimension X?” ”T7e want Dimension X” "Dimension X is wonderful — keep it on the air!” 
etc. etc. — give ’er. the works. Send *rour cards or letters direct to:

DIMENSION X, NBC Radio City, New York, 
(l guess a card to the local stations too wouldn’t hurt anything, either.)

BIG NEUS! I just got a letter from Mari Graham (Mrs. Rog Phillips, to you!) whn 
writes: "...Bill Hamling has asked me to write a fan review column for Imagination. 
It’s going to be called Pandora’s Box, and will be a regular department. The first 
column is mainly a review of fandom itself for the benefit of non-fan readers, but 
starting with the second I am going to cover the fanzines.” . • She said a lot of 
other things, too, but it was a letter to ne so I won’t quote any more of it, just 
mention that she asked ne to send her SINISTERRa for review. Ye Ed. Staff is work
ing their fingers to the bone trying to get it out in tine for her deadline (Toskey 
just dashed over to Tacoma with a fist full of pictures for Phil) and sure hope we 
make it! Good luck with the new column, Mari, says I, we’ll sure cooperate all weenn1 

♦ * « « *
Here is a screwball thing I ran across the other day — I will copy it word for 

word as it appeared in the Nov. 15 issue of Current Science Fiction:
”aN UNDERGROUND-MOVEMENT”

"by V. R. Cole 
"(The following article is accredited to Science Fiction Weekly of NEW ENTERPRISE 
PUBLICATIONS, Box 83, Gravesend Station, Brooklyn 23, New York.)

” Although fandom is unaware of it at the tine of this writing, .a new secret 
underground organization consisting of fifty members, five of whom live outside the 
U.S., is positively working toward a goal set upon a specific date in 1951.
That date is April 15. The time, anytime. The places, two cities; one-New York; 
tro-a city three thousand miles Away. No one will sec any connection between these 
two great cities, but let ne assure you that without these t^o cities, that which 
is going to happen will not happen.

"Let me make.a few predictions as to whnt will happen on April 15, 1951.
"Beginning with my first prediction, I predict that on April 15, 1951 the facts 

and figures will prove that active fandom has doubled in size, and that certain in
dividuals connected ^ith this underground organization, whether they are aware of it 
or not, will rise to fandom’s Hall of Fame. I further predict that this underground 
movement will never come out in the open, but will cease to exist on April 15, 1951.
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I also predict that an international organization will bo formed as a 

for fandom by April 15, 1951* This organization rill have individuals as 
tatives who will, by mail or in person- settle any of fandom’s disputes.

last prediction at this time is that an unknown bulletin will bo published. by 
this secret movement which will be sent to top fans from various locations in the 
world telling these fans what to do to improve (or ruin) fandom.

’Low for a bit of information known to me through considerable research and
prvmg:

”?our members of the group, the 1 ringleaders’, or I should say the 1never-to-be- 
sung heroes or heroines’, had their birthplace in a small town called New York.

’’One of these four is a female married to one of the remaining individuals, who
a veteran. The other active duty with the US Armed Faces, and the fourth is a 

big name fan residing in New York at the present time.
’’One other town is part of the organization and this tov/n is known as SAIT. Quite 

a number of people who belong to this organization live in this town.
’’Other individuals, making a total of thirty nine Americans, counting our four 

originals, are scattered throughout the country. At least half of them are well- 
known fans, I might add.

’’Six other members of this organization get their bread and butter from it. Two 
others live in a neighboring country, and still three others are living many 
thousands of miles apart, and find it impossible to send capital to the U.S., also 
belong. That makes a. grand total of fifty'members, scattered over the globe.

"Monetary transactions have been completed, though, between these members. I 
hastily add, however that these were legal transactions. Although by this time 
they will have made quite a bit of money due to fandom, none of this money will 
come from fandom as a whole. The money that has been made in the past-and any that 
will bo future earnings is and will be perfectly legal, though underground in fashion,

^VZhat they are doing for fandom, THEY DO MOT HAVE TO DO IN ORDER TO MAKE THEIR 
r ONEY. Perhaps they are doing it only because they, basicly fans, are willing to 
help fandom while along their routes of secret success, and to do so, at no monetary 
loss to any fan whatsoever.

’’Their transactions have no relation to Science—Fiction or Fantasy T”?r\t soever in 
so far as fandom is concerned.

’’Although I am convinced, and have been presented with documentor^ uroof, that 
this organization and its fifty members docs exist, I do not definitely know the 
identities of the members to support my beliefs or claims.

-.ne source of my information cannot be mentioned by name due to personal reasons 
which cannot bo disclosed, however, I will stake my reputation as an honest fan that 
t-ixs information has been presented to me in nn honest and orderly fashion; it was 
also presented, as J said previously, with legal proof.

’’How this can be done I am not at liberty to divulge. I would like to bring out 
a few names at first and gradually the names of all persons involved, whether they 
like it or not, just in the. event this organization may tear apart the reputation of 
a rapidly growing and honorable name of fandom.

”A few of thC- following questions are addressed to any and all of the previously 
•rationed people who might read this article; Why all the secrecy? What* possible' 
rv -son can you people have to keep your names silent? Is this merely a front pre
sented to mo as a medium and to fans as un-true information - also illegal informatin 
since it is officially documented in one of these forty-eight states. Is this 
merely an attempt to overthrow fandom? To gain power for certain individuals? TO 
KEZ? certain people out of power? OR TO PERHAPS WIPE OUT fandom altogether?

’’Can fandom chance this? It. is steadily growing. Why support a move which wo 
cannot support since we do not know what it is?...seo what I mean - how silly the 
first part of this sentence’ sounds? Why all this official news?

”Is it not better to force these individuals to work in the open, or not at all, 
rather than ruin fandom? Wh--t oersonal-.gains they might accomplish wo can onlv 
guess at!”

The editor of SCIENCE FICTION WEEKLY joins mo in this ’’crusade for fandom.” I 
have on hand several clues, aside from the several mentioned in this article, as to 
their identities, but several more are needed before I can confirm my suspicions.
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be v ' a'--1' of any or all individuals concerned will
tior„riSnA^-X?/--H^‘ • 'C fASt or thfcor^> Please send to me all informs 
movement o*-'n-h-- ' i’- ^-;oaiicn or any of the people concerned with the

Iiri’ ’ " ,P~' ,vU le<un un(. ?.(iunc.i«ies of the people immediatel—.
1° snow jur-p how far I am willing to go to obtain information concerning this 

movement. I^_offer a 1W DOLLAR ($10) RSWaRD (OR IN CASS OF FORBIGIT INFOKxATIOF A"'
S.™ JnTmCY) T0 ra0 PIE33KTS ™ I^ORiillON LShD-NG 

--001 TO THS IIE1JTITY OF ANY SINGULAR ;2MBBR OF THS ORGaNIZA-
TIC/. If anyone has information plcnse send it to the writer 
No-Kirk »,vc., Brooklyn 30, New York.

7, R Colo, 307

nM^ -predictions mty yet cone true but the Cc?.'tipnign may go5t mnrk\^Ih^J’5’/95^be turning point of. a- ne/and better fnndonj or/tfil 
it nark the beginning .of a dark age for fandom? .

. '?88Ur®. ?? renders that this article is no hoax. In the event sufficient
- or not I speaftheT^thJ^411 Comi^ months, April .15, 1951 will toil whether

’’Will April 15, reverse.,.

- iK for certain though - bolls will toll on that date. ’ Will the.- bo
ringing -ith sweet notes or tell a death knell? That, remains to bo seen....

W. it. Cole

'h-nr.zine editors are urged to reprint this■ article-by hr. Cole. - Only the mention 
t it was originally published by Ourront Science Fiction is necessary.1'

«ianna3C111v.ther0 w£a?1’0’ Y°U knowp'8 nuch ns Ye oide Cor respondings Sec. does, 
on^ho ifg'n80"0 !7. Jy°nile from a Walter Winchell broadcast, but just
-t 7°nnnce thnt it mi^it bo a newsworthy item, said YCCS included it.
nt least, it gives us something to look forward to April 15, 1951. .

La'iTSBS TO T£B SSSfctMtf er. NOBODY COI-SLAINED, SO HSHB GO aGaIuJ ' 

h t Burton,’ Wn.’sh.
Nov. 16, 1950Derr It. Carr (Hah! Little .does ho know!)

.,.v../i'/?°Iogit's20’’ not hf,'ving written you long ago. !■ have nothing I can ' 
X-.U . . ,° r °n^21ne> .Also, it’s been two years since I’ve taught a class in 

^ee"any of those who were in my classes.
Ft- it n °f 70Ur mcotin«s undtr mse pretenses. Alderson

' - <■• goo -riend, and he suggested I , dr on around. Although I rend nnd erio^

write oitner f..nt.-sy or science, fiction in.my life.
-t thot^tima’lii/'-h?nt'n t07°d th<’ idea °f tr’ring my-hand at it. Perhaps 
vlir meeJSZs T.HC°OE1\aOh °f?. fOn’ At.P^'sont I find it too hard to attend 
'a -j,f „ T f8* appreciate it if -ou could keep my name on your nailing list, 
nnd when I do get to a. meeting I'll holp defray the expense. ■ ' ’

• Since r< l
Wall’tr Umphro

, Va^. tv, _ ■ • • . ' (G.:* Wallace Umphrey)( ’ 1 1 • /' n or not thOro «?<**« ft noble. soul,- especially -the last sentence!)

Dear Its. Carr

Pf-C Clark S. Crouch
• Ho &* Ho So. 43rd Bonb TQng, 1 

Da vis-Kdnthan aFB 
Tucson, Arizona. ’

• 15.-November-1950

x ( c
•As you cm see by’ the’ 
sorr’” for myself and •

•dcress, I am once again on’active dut-. Sometimes T 
had never enlisted in the rener/as but it really 
viie and- baby should be here in Tucson with me

>n
brdn By January _ls.

< \ thing ^ill be oL
• i i ; nr.ch J iriu fu

♦ia.vv.Ti; c/oi. Cum

■ pgain. • .
yyif.mg as. I .1 night have,

esson in my journalism course.
In fn.ct, I
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Were you able to use any of the material I sent to you before I left Richland? 

(Ed. Mote: Look into the next two issues of SIDISTERKA for the answers) \
Had a cerd from Sill Austin and understand he is moving to California or 

’Arizona. It would be nice if he camo to Tucson. I would like to see a fan group 
formed hero, or maybe there is one that I just haven’t heard about. If you know 
nf’-apy fans in this area I would appreciate having their names. (Ed. ifote: Bill 
is s’till in Seattle, fans, so don’t get panicky as yot - the wolf of t'he Wolf Den 
brp not vet departed! Clark, I apologize all to pieces about all thosO names I 
•ai tl- I-list have forgotten to get up out of bed at all when I sent you all the fans 
I -‘□uld gather out of 1JPFF lists and fnndiractorios that dwell in the state of 
TEXa&I Sorry as h»=ck and a list of Arizona, fans coming up as soon as ‘I can locate 
< ‘I G.h.O.)

Enclosed is a dollar for four issues of SINISTERRA. I have issue 1 so please 
start with number 2. ’ *

Sincerely,
***** CLARK.

Seattle, Wash, 
December 5, 1950 

Dear Hrs, Carr:
. lip, J’m not daid. Really I’m not, as far as I can positively determine.’ 

There’s po, ink in my pen though - hasn’t been for many moons, as nearly as oho 
c^n jud. ?.,

Just so £hat shock doesn’t get a grip on you, I want you to know that I got 
your very kind note in re my opus called (imaginatively) ’The Strangeralso 
th^t Hfroc” copy of SINISTSRRA containing sane.

To put it briefly, if belatedly (well, it’s the same year, anyway) your 
interpretation of the poem was excellent, but your illustration, well.•.. while 
it made these beetle eyes bulge out, was long gone from what J would have conjured 
up. . Suffice to say, I believe that ”L’Stranger” would make a splendid epitaph*

Tnilo I more or less consider myself a member of the NAMELESS (having attended 
2 "rhole meetings, widely spaced.) it. has been for sone time extremely difficult 
for me to attend: I work second shift at Boeing Renton. However, I do enjoy 
getting those cards and stuff and am gradeful that the clan retains me on i^ts lisjt,

Also, just for the hell of it, you may be curious as to other re1event data 
about tie. I an a college graduate, WSC ’49 with a B. S. * in Psychology, ebnr? 
seouently am vastly intrigued with Dianetics and am sold on it 150^. Jn addition, 
I a.m an A.S,P. ’’feend” from eons back. And I drool for Weird Talcs in large 
quantities. 1 have a couple books by Ambrose Bierce that would unkink your halTi 
in the lattox aspect. Boogedy, Boogedy!

Well, uu may as well know the price you have to pay for getting this inim
itable note from me. Your plea that I cough up another literary treasure has 
borne fruit» Jiou finally dragged it out of my subconscious, and its moldy enough 
to have come from there, too.
*hahl Sincerely yours;

AUBREY (The Sun is 'Shinin’ Somewhere) 
GIPSON.

(Ed. Note: Illo by Barker this tine, can’t take any chances on bugging beetle eyes 
too far — they might fall off their stalks and get lost, and then how could you 
rehd the CRY? Tsk tsk, couldn’t have that happen!)* * * * ’ ♦ ■

Bellingham, Wash. 
September 28, 1950 

Dear Gertrude,

I have just outsmarted myself and I don’t know that I like it. Among.my 
entrance exams at ’J.77.C.E. was an English Placement Tost. (In ca.pitol letters, too) 
I thought that if I placed high in that I would not have to take English, which I 
thoroughly detest. So I worked hard on it. I even got a grammar before the test 
and studied the stuff ahead of tine; this did not help though, because what I



g
sb -led wasn't what the test -as on and vice versa. However in ’•nite of tn. t 
st hnvoer::pxve:iits
quarter.) Ugh Si.Xnr B * ^•r’ t176 yPf’rs of Xt« courscs in a

hero ... Mtchoai tSc Sh™. J° , mw« “ ‘r- U1 ««» l.otod

s- J aid .“ou°.“C-.;l'tT” "W.,e‘nr I CM hta> twSLmM, 
7777 t- r
- ™ -
raefitinF nln.ee if <> 'rinh j T 1±xl"g to let her house be used as a
because I an going to be too bu*</' t a’ nySvlfi do not railt to tilc tal1 rolling 
there was a. club. Howe^ J JX. ?° d° °f nnsrthin« exce?t attend meetings if 
interested i^sciLncBTctLn ± S°n° °f th° Collee° stud^nts thp*
see. ' ’ s<sloncc fiction and make connections or contacts that way. I shall

fUl C(!rtninl7 81il*
outline, so this has to be all the news. ' fifteen pagers of history to

LIGO,3 Scientifically yours, 
Later ~(n whoV month Inter, in fact): . *^Oi^.rlS f.

Slip nomeonc who is interested in Science fiction, only
and fan'- nea'. ' W rV.-r -■•Co >f''■ordG’ she 10 not a fan rh0 reads magazines

. on othe/ oianeio etc" S1E E U th° kind rh€ro P°°Plc live
^f^1 feWft -^.sUh 2 :r2Ss.to^thXn

C t one evenuri'i;. °Lo2her Z an not'JXTf

it doesn t look right, you don't have to publish' it that-wayl'~ Tharics!^

u; ; f Doldfbs (Dickinson, Rt. 3, Box 350
.■■•* ■ ■ ’■ ’-Bcl-lfngham, 7nsh.)

so if

Box
D^r 1’dm

371 ,• - Ann.cort(:.s, Thgh. 
December 10, 1950

^..herewith apologize for not haying written for so long.
Accepted? (Ed. Note;

.naB'X.IoCoTf S:I^TSH^?2’& 3 f0r-E°- Rist at present I«m sadly lacking 
.find.foufbits' in abetter asking for\hf cvi1, but ^hon 1 *?t sone core you'll 
anno. ' ' ’ ®' lcMcr ^kmg for the above, and I wouldn't like them to be allgone..

-ent fo-' rer rono4^?1 rri^’? UP for your-all, spent a lot of tine o- it
• < . t . p. r- f ronct p from the Seattle ^ St.-te’'libraries; ’ etc’ etc Ba ’

PC pnn-r i --^'tbing as potentially important as that,'so that 
, \ h:7- ' & ° ccuple ox months wasting their time on it. Go ahead, 

hhB? " ? °n ln th° flr3t. Plf,c"! ”el1’ 1 didn’t. dumb 1'21

lie.: find out
I -

cK ..... ..<
•3q

7

like to'V cXr^-'r nr a p?;r ,^rouP or as individuals, doing an-’thing with Dianetics? 
to correspond wit4 someone ~ho is practicing or undergoing therapy; I«m 2n
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tr.c unp£< asarit position of being, as far as I know, the only STFan or Annetically 
int.eyus.tcd. person in Anacortes, and Ken Turner, in Mt. Vernon, the nearest that I 
know of, >s too far away for me to be able to do anything at all about or with 
Dianetics with anyone. (SOB!) as L'il Abner says! And I really need it, if, -as 
seemsfrom what I know about it fairly likely, it's all that Hubbard et al claim it 
is. ly asthma.. for one thing.

But I must be getting boring. So goodbye, ■■ ., ,
Yours truly, ‘

Fred
Q

t
From the way Korea is shaping up, 

t6o l:’te. I hope not, but,... Oh

(Frederick McLean) • ' /* 
itfs beginning to look like Hubbard was a 
well, ’’Tomorrow’s Children” will at least

• ye Dianetics!
;2d?'!Totk{ J)|d anybody else but no read TIME'S latest crack at Dianetics? I quote; 

Ope. of last year's solid successes in the k ow-thyself field, THS MATURE MIND.
in 1950 nnd rctiPincd n bestseller all year. It gave my, fipallv,' 

to bJ^t-T,CS, a gelatinous porridge of poor nan's psychoanalysis which was criminallv 
diqned out, appropriately enough, in ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION. Equally astounding 
NOBLDS MCymTffl equally fictitious, was Immanuel Velikovsky's pseudq-scientifie ’ 
.QUIDS IN.COLLISION, an explanation of mythological and Old Testament tirades that 
virn« academic scientists from coast to coast purple with wrath. It hade bestseller 
xists along with Gay cl ord Hauser's irre si stable promise, LOOK YOUNGSH, LIVE LONGER 
(by eating vegetables, yogurt, etc.)" Of Course, they could be prejudiced — maybe 

of ongrnms!) * ...
yogurt, etc.)" Of course

they're full

BollIngham, Washington 
December 14, 1950’

Gr ctings:
wishing you a karr^ Christmas and a Happy New Year,

(3d. Noto; , Bleonore RockcY*
Nish vou could have soon this missive - had a cuto little picture 
tho size of a postage stamp - of Eleonore, and clear, too,)

Well, that seems to be tho bottom, of the mailbag. I did receive a •greeting 
r-do fenecini1v1fCin?>'ti F™,^87 Grou? rith nn original Bok Rcporducti'on on it,^ 
tho other S r ty ?nhCS Bok’ Somehow it disappeared st the mooting’ 
t:nd f he-n 1 P?8°®d U nTound- 1 suro hop* Whoever had it last will
like to keen it CC. °ecRU8e “ ms- * Phonal greeting from Nancy Moore and I would 
like to keep it - to say nothing Qf the Bok picture’ on it! Please look through 
year pockets, everybody, and seo if you can find it. Thanks.

■ ina then^’Of er“ebdng8’ '*dl0 ”c «»re enjoying .coffoo.at Manning's after the 
of tho fnis -ba"rnignt, Jack Speer 8UggQstf’d thnt 1* would be nice to have a list 

fX ?. ^ceivc 5530 CBY- he . said ho wonted to use it for a mailing list.
1 *°‘Jf ells ne he .may find his enthusiasm somewhat dampened at the prosue-'t

1 -.at ho said it would be fun for us fans to know who all belong, so that -e could 
o c iange letters with each other direct, if we wish to.

edito^T^d^^^T.^ Publi3hlngfl Hst of addresses is to enable our fanzine 
advt;rtlse tt»oir fanzines direct; we have about a dozen fanzines here in 

about Pas,-etSt,?-£'BHntt& futu5fc’ ?.nd Hf,”bo norc coming up that I'don't know anything 
but if somehndv thnb ?08slfcle?) I'H *>0 gl*d to advertise in THE CRT, of course, 
XXf^.VL80!^9?; n'™tS tO finnnCe V’° bUCkS ™th P-ypostca^s



ME1BEBSHIP LIST "F 'THE NAMELESS OKES' AS OF IECEMBER, 1950s 8

Everett K. Ahrens. 8525 Sc. 117th St,; Seattle 88, Wash. LA 8 466
Will-inn F. Austin. 3317 W. 67th St., Seattle 7, Wash. HE 51C7 "
Mr. &-Krs. R. P. Allen, 413 - 15th K., 'Seattle-2, Wn. CA 65'7 **'':•
l'--rk H. Baer, 1C:?3 E. 71st St. Seattle 5, Wn.
Phillip-Barker, 5012 - 21st N.E., Seattle 5, Wn. 7E 3290
Lee Bishop, Jr., 3845 - 42nd N.E., Seattle 5, Wash.
Icril-Bliss, 6717 - 26th N.W., Seattle 7, Wash. SU 6034
J. E. Blocner, 2322 - 44th SW., Seattle, 6, Wash. •
Careleno Bosselnan, 1723 - 26th Ave. Nc., Seattle 9, Wash.
Carl Brandt, 4726 - 45th SW, Seattle. 6, Wash. ‘:A- I t. if
Hiifii Breck, 1828 - 11th Ave.., Seattle, Wash. PR'0138 .
Tan Brown, 721 -'9th Avenue, Seattle, Wash. EL 9277 L/j ; j’ '! 
F. K. Busby, 617 Minor Avo., Seattle, Wash. CA 2000
Mr. 4 Mrs. Frank J. Carr, 8325-31 st N.W. City 7, or 3200 Harvard N. IE 2363 or 
■Er.iery L. Clark,- 12255 - 77th So., Seattle 8, Wn*. j-A 7825 -i , ,
Mr. 4 Urs. Vern Clausen,. 16010 Meridian, Seattle 33’, Wn. ,J • •
Mrs. Jones Ccri+.hers, 1612 - 30th Ave., Seattle, Wn- CA 4962 .
Joe Corbett, 5240'- '38th Ave. H.E., Seattle o, Wn. .' VE .0096 • J
Mr. 4 Mrs. Cowling, -3607-5 Brooklyn, Seattle 5, Wash. 'E 3555 -6
I. P. iarilson, 4203 .Brooklyn, Seattle 5, -Wn. EV 0282 T--s .:
Thomas J. Davis, -4535 -.17th N.E., -Seattle 5, .Wash. ‘
Patrick Doyle, 1957 - 8th W., Seattle 99, Wn." "GA 9589 •/ /* - «*•
Royal H. Drummond,. 5256 - ,41st SW, .Seattle 6, Wash. WE 4460 i [ •
Robert Edburg, 8322 - 20th NW, Seattle 7, Wash. HE 5555 ” /
Frank Fagot, 2509 N. 40th, Seattle 5, Wash. ‘ KE 5909 A /
Jerome Fr-hn, 627 - 33rd Avenue, 'Seattle 22, Wash. PR 6071 I y 1/
Richard Frahm, 627 - 33rd Avenue*. Seattle 22, Wash. PR 8071
Mr. 4 Mrs. Alderson Fry,. 4C55 — 9th N.E., Seattle 5, Wn. MS 5281 
Aubrey Gibson, 3011 Dakota Street, Seattle 8, Wash. RA 6900 
Gordon Gillmoro,, 1505 S. 92nd St., Seattle 8, Wash. La 8563 
Wallace Gonser, 10257 •— 5th SW, Seattle 66, Wash.
R. V. Haggard, 1501 - 33rd, Seattle 22, Wash. PR 40’45
James M. Esmond, 3915 Burke Avenue, Seattle, Wash.. EV 2641 
- ' nee Harris, Jr.f 316 N. 73rd, Seattle 3, Wash. DE 0276
William H. Hamlin, 837 - W. 58th St. / Seattle 7, Wash. SU 9069 
Dr. Melville Hatch, 4623 - 21st N.E., Seattle 5, Wash. VE 4426 
Roy J. Hankins, 14554 Greenwood^ Seattle,. Wash.
Bruce E. Hensley, 832 E. 102nd, Seattle, Wn. VE 6749
La-vrence E. Johns, 7052 - 15th NW, Seattle. 7, Wash. HE 7827 
Harr’7 G. Johnson, 1921 Bcren, Rn. 4, Seattle, Wn. MA 8092 
Mrse Flora E. Jones, 4134 - 12th NEt Seattle 5, Wn. ME 5094 
Pcb Koranicz, 1812'N. 45th, Seattle 5, Wn.
Rcboxt D< Keller, 68 W. Etruria, Seattle 99, Wash. 'Ga 5294
^-rlcs Kennedy, 3913 Burke, Seattle, Wash.
Jaros M. King, 15 West Boston, Seattle' 99, Wash.
Dan W. Kingery, 10315, Wallingford, Seattle, Wn.
John Kn.’iciu, 2015 E. Janes Street, Seattle 2* Wash.
Joseph B. .X>anbklnt. 1015 E.-Union, Seattle, Wn.
Glenn a' LaSater*-9241 - 12th. N.W., Seattle 7, Wash.
Jerry Leudyj: 804 .Surriit ,'Seattle, Wash. > ;'
Jt 4 ?L’n- Leslie Kanginntini, 912'- N. 125th; Seattle 33, Wn,
Willard McFadden, 4710 - 22nd N-E,, Seattle. Washo. PL .8185 . ..
Francos McKinnis; 1000 Seneca Street; . Wash,.
Audrey McComb, 13434 - 4th S* $ Seattle. ». * r •
Bill Morach, 9250 - 45th av?. S W 5 Seattle C: wv.’h HO 0350
Bob Morgan , 2672 - 39th SW, Seattle*^ -a
Fr^nk & 1-ary K^ Nicla/.csani 8058 • 32ni NW Sea-bile /, 7a?lic DE 0462
Buryi Payne, 107 H/e:» Seattle. Viin AL 82oc 
’’lac” Pattersonj 5206 •• 20th N.E-., Seattle 5; Vach,
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•• ' " Seattle 6, Wash.

R. Porter, 721 - 9ih Avenue, Seattle 2, W-sh.
V. Ri Quillin, 749 N. 76th, Seattle 3, Wash.
Ernest H. Reed, 7137 29th SW, Seattle 6, Wash. AV 6331
lob Reeling, 16C3 E. 50th, Seattle 5, Wash. KE 5199
~JoT...nn H. Robinson, 12010 - 30th KE, Seattle 5, Wash. JU 7166
Gory Roush, 4007 - 32nd Ave. W. Seattle 99, Wash. AL 3166
Edvard E. Reinke, 8630 - 33th SW, Seattle 6, Wash.
J-"k Ridge, 7326 - 47th SW, Seattle, Wash. WE 3345
Burnett Sons, 6859 Ravenna II.E., Seattle 5, Wash.
0. J. Sanders, 8347 Pensnorc, Seattle, Wn.
Rose Stark, 1205 E. Prospect, Seattle 2, Wn.
Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert B. Stuart, 1505 - 27th Avenue S. , Seattle, Wn.
Harlan Smith, 4755 - 22nd KE, Seattle 5, Wash. 'ZE 6087
Jack Speer, 1415 E. Roy, Seattle, Wash. CA 5999
Gordon Springer, Rn 1102, Frye Hotel, Seattle, Wr sh.
Monte Solkcver, 306 - 30th Ave., Seattle 22, Wash.
Frederic Talbot, 1220 N. 44th, Seattle 3, Wash. ME 0195
Jess Wall Terry, 4557 - 7th N.E., Seattle 5, Wn. ME 3503
Mrs. B. Thorpo, 1812 E. 58th, Seattle, Wn,
Bernard Thunen, 4623 - 21st N.E., Seattle 5, Wash. VE 4424
Janes E. Terry, 4758 - 17th N.E., Seattle, Wash.
Burnett Toakey, 3933 - 15th N.E., Seattle 5, Wash. ME 6186
Mrs. Frances Turner, 5712 Greenwood, Seattle 3, Wash. HE 6837
E. E. Van Ness, 4608 - 1st N.E., City 5, ME 5409
Ed Walthers, 4737 - 18th N.E., Seattle 5, Wash.
Mark Wals ted, 107 Columbia, Seattle 4, Wn. EL 9338
Robert Warwick, Jr., 3225 - 42nd SW, Seattle 6, Wash.
Wallace Weber, Rn 378 Cascade Hall, Canpus, Seattle 5, Wn. ME 9985
Kay Wellington, 2909 E. Cherry, Seattle 22, Wn. .
Mr ft Mrs. Bob Weyer, 408 Bellvue N., Seattle, Wn.
Jin White, 320 W. 79th, Seattle, Wash. SU 5344
Vernon P. Whitely, 3008 W. Andover, Seattle, Wn. WE 2360
Eorval K. Wiegand, 714 N. 36th, Seattle 3, Wash.
Rick Wilkinson, 4738 - 9th N.E., Seattle 5,. Wash.
R. N. Willet, 1320 Alki Ave., Seattle 6, Wash. . ' -
Mrs. Julia Woodard, 8118 - 4th N.S., Seattle 5, Wash. KE 7915
Pick Wortman, 3150g Portage Bay Place, Seattle 2, Wash. CA 7914
Marjorie Z. Wright, 4704 - 41st N.E., Seattle 5, Wash.
Edith V. Wilson, 5810 Ccan Place, Seattle, Wash.
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Wynan, 2727 Woman Avenue, Seattle, Wash. ,

JUT OF TOWN NAMELESS:
Beatrice Stuberg, Bex 465, Bethell, Wn.
Christine Plantt, Box 177, Manette Station, Bremerton, Wash.
Loren Sinn, Rt. 1, Carnation, Wash.
Mr ft Mrs. Miles Eaton, Box 653, Fall City, Wadh.
William Buzzard, Rt. 1, Box 108, Everett, Wash.
Penna Karasek, 6530 - 1C2 Pl. N.E., Kirkland, Wn.
Ronald D. McBeth, 847 A St., Renton 2, Wn.
Winifred Reister, Star Route, Gig Harbor, Wash.
Gilbert ft George Rudolph, Ilwaco, Wash. (George is the Sr.)
i rs. Irene Ellis, Rt. 2, Pox 375, Long View, Wn.
Lurry V. Berkshire, Box 31, Palmer, Wash.
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Solibakke, Rt. 1, Port Ludlow, Wash.

'Thomas Newson, Box 538, College Station, Pullman, Wash.
F. L. Mohler, 101 W. Ferry St., Sedro Wooley, Wn.
Miss Lareta Gabriel, Box 787, South Bend, Wash.
Kenneth Turner, 900 S. 11th St., Mt. Vernon, Wash.
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Werth Bryant, 406 JL 3rd Ct, Yakima. Wash.
V. L, 
W. H.
A. B%
Mr. 8c

& W- N Re,?
Hoeft, Jr,.
Maloire. 112j
Krs Thomas, R

.< ya:
1 Sl-V ; 'C'OlCO*

Dcugias Russel. 300 Thri:
Dcuiel , .8

Dale Johnson
l.'l . 8: ill's
Ir. & Mrs

i, 102 N. Wash 
ames Ce Bass,

Wn

xv:
.•• Aberdeen-
*09 .‘H-t,

'/ash.
>uw. Wash.
\ Wn.

• Aberdeen, Wn 
eh’. Wash
Wn, 
Aberdeen

608 7 1st, :rch~en,
.Wn. 
Vn-

R.nnie B\rns- 825 Second St. - Hocu5a?i, vra?h . * 
i r. & krso Chuck Sp^on, 2825 .?.acific Av-5. } Hoquiam,. Wn. 
Tln ‘■^n E. Benu'5et’; East Huqu: aw r.j. Hoquiam. Wn,. .

.1 • Mrs. Pau. Major, 2022 Su^itiei'. Hoquiam, Wa^x.' 
Ralph DeRemur, 1519 K- Avenue. Anncoriet;/W^gh.
Frederick Kclean, Vox 371. Anacortes, Wash.
Eleanor© Rocky; Box 209.. Be .lingham, Wash,.
D-.lores Dickinson, Rt- 3 Bor 360/ Bellingham: Wash.
Ross Kraig, 1110 E- Bellingham. Wh:<h
Krs. Mary Bylsma; Bex 495: Sur-ias. Wash.
A. Bernice Clark. 219'Ruck»r-od Blvd., Spokane (lQ).,.Wn.
Richard F. Heyers, 24 Rockjoci Blvd., Suokahu.- V/ej-sh.
William B. Ellern, 1202 7 Broadway, Suokane . Waoh
Fred Anderson, Jr., Rn 253 Hudson Hall, E?.7/C E; „
Marjorie Hint, 1222 North Madison 
Jess S. Brooks, 7813 E. Glass-. Sp 
Dave C. Featherstone, 1706 W Ph?? 
Pat Prague, 1627 W. Sharp. Spoka;r 
Flnyd Thomas, 2225 E. Flf ch / Snoia

Sp oka ne 12-Wit c h 
nr.a. Wash
• Spokane, Wash. ' 
12: Wash.
e- Wash. • ,

.Cheney

(THS TEBBAK SOCIETY)
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Krs. Francis Bacon, 5126 • 
Sidney So Culbert, 3102 N 
Krs. Robert L* Allen, 2922 
Donald S*. Allen, 1002 E. ! 
Kiss Zoe Feiguson, 525 S.

S ‘Warner, Tacoma 9, Wash. 
Sie .n'j; Tac cma, Wash,, 
N. 16th Stv, Tacoma 6, Wash.

54th St-
60th St

Tom Koehler, 1018 S. Sprague, Tael
James J. Noyes, Rt. 12, B-.x 474, Tacr-nr. 
Bill Peterson, 805^ S. Yakima.*, Tacoma, 
Phil Garland, 716 - 9th SW,»j Pu.va.llup, 
Mrs. Clyed Bacon, Vashon, Wash.
Les Fairweather, Vashon, Wash.
Evelyn Karshment. Bur ten- Wash.
Chuck Minchell. Vashin, Wash.
Jack Trbor, Vashon, Wash.
G. Wallace Umphrey, Burton, Wash.

Tae oma, Wash. 
, Tacoma, Wash 

ma 6, Wash.
, Wr sh 
Wash.; 
Wash.

C Andrew, 328 Whitman- Walla Walla
Marian 5- Bernard Frazier. 261 Marcus St

Wn.
, Walla Walla, Wn

l. Ron Foos, 621 Spring Street, Walla Walla,-Wash. 
Gilbert G. Lincoln, 817 N. 13th, Walla Walla, Wash.

rT OF STATE:
: r & i.rs* Eric Mourn, La Plantation Dauphin, Cape IJaitieri, Haiti. 
R. W. Bue-chley, 1054 - 22rid AveJ 8.E. r Minneapolis 14;. Minh,-. • 
Trie Carr, 314 N< Alamo, San Antonio, Texas. . • "• •
Pfc Clark E. Crouch, uq. & Hq«.. So , 43rd Bomb Wing, K_; ,Dn.v-is'Mcnthari AFB,Tucson,Ari?. 
Gordon Leckenby, R.A. 12367840- Co. G-12' Inf Reg. Ford Ard, Calif- •
Ifc. R.Dn Ellington, RA 1932±379-F38b09th AAU, APC74-.$-PM'San Francisco, Calif.
Les. Jonos; Gon Del., Cccs Bay. fregen. ■■ - . •
61e Hoff Jr., 220 Pearl St., Oregon City, Ore.
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‘i^’l /AL;IGHTY GOD, WHO Ha8 GIVEN US THIS GOOD

WE HUMBLY BESEECH

OURSELVES a PEOPLE

^S;'.W*A'D FOB OUR HERITAGE, 

Thee that ue hay always prove

LINDFUL OF THY FAVOR AND GLAD TO DO THY WILL.

BLESS OUR LAID WITH HONORABLE INDUSTRY 

SOUND LEARNI G .AND PU’E HaNHpRS. SAVE A*

US FROM VIOLENCE, DISC 4ti) AND CONFUSION;

FRC.I FRTLE AND xFROGhNCE, «FD FROM EVERY '

-• EVIL TA.

DEFEND -UR LIBERTIES, AND FASHION INTO ONE 

UNITE! PEOPLE THE MULTITUDES BROUGHT HITHER 

OUT OF JUNY ZxNDREDS .iND TONGUES. I.BUE WITH 

THE SPIRIT OF WISDOM THOSE IN WHOM IN THY 1UME 

WE ENTRUST THE AUTHORITY OF GOVERNMENT: THAT THERE 

K iY BE PE»CE aND JUSTICE *T HOME: AID THAT THROUGH 

OBEDIENCE TO THY LaW WE MAY SHOW FORTH THEY PR*ISE 

■xMONG THE NmTIONS OF THE EARTH.

IN THE TIME OF PROSPERITY FILL OUR HEARTS WITH

THaNKFULLNESS, AND IN THE Du.Y OF TROUBLE SUFFER

— george Washington
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